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THE TICS GRAM VICTORY. ^3^*8us^ssssâfjjâà&ttt&s
regulation in a “land of liberty.” The artist, 
however, wtil still be permitted to draw his 
breath.

Hypuotism is to-day what blue glass was a 
tow years ago. It will have its day, like 
roller skating or any other fantastic craze, 
and be heard of no more.

What we want In this country, and what 
is fast coming, is a Liberal National, or shall 
we say a Democratic National Party, whose 
motto shall be union, progress and equality.

The Liberal Party is dead in fact and 
ought to be in name. Of all the foolish at
tempts madetb galvanise it into life, that of 
the latest, namely, to send a Fairer current 
through the rattling bones, is the maddest 
and the most inutile.

Let Mowat revel in his spoils for his short 
day, but let the word Liberal receive a rest 
at the hands of him and his apologists.

The size of the majority would indicate, 
that the bylaw was somewhat carried, if not 
more set

Nicholson, E. H. Gill man and J H <-n-— 

Captain Nicholson returns to the city.

4 P.‘j. Cassidy. ___ .
8 I Many amateur games were played 

city on Saturday, the weather being 
tionally fine,
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The Toronto-Kiugston match set down for 
to-morrow is off, «Qwing to the Limestone

Key secured l victory last I »n a Slow Track.

» XOJTTU4I DOWD SB OS HSU OWS 
UtUlSMI FIELD.

Manning Beats Powers. 
BBOOKLYK, June 23.—The continuous pool 

match in Brooklyn between Albert Powers

‘£22SSTl%2£?i
night; Manning won by a score of

IBB AMERICAS DERBY

ire Hankin’» Uncle Bob
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year.
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Toronto Wins by Three Games to Two— 
Gale, Woodland and Sewell Notch Up

Notes of the Kickers.
, The Scots returned to the city late Satur
day night

The second match of the Huron-Soote 
series takes place next Saturday at the base
ball grounds starting at 6 o’clock. It will be 
well worth witnessing.

They say that Dewar, the Seaforth for
ward, outclasses any Toronto ticker in speed 
and general strategic play.

Hal McGivem, the clever Hamilton foot
ball ist, will study law here this fall and will 
tick in the Toronto Rugby chib.

A Seaforth despatch states that the Huron» 
will make a big effort to capture next Satur
day’s match. _J______ _ .

BLAST CRICKET MATCMXE

Chicago, June 2L—Forty thousand per- 
At Kingston Saturday Trinity College I sons saw George Hankins’ Uncle Bob vrtn 

School best the R.M. Cadets by 42 to & | the seventh American Derby of IX mfl** to- 
The school made 47 for three wickets in the titer one of the prettiest races that has

East Toronto defeated the Goodsrbam & aj,le being 4 to 6. With ridiculous ease the 
Worts’ eleven Saturday by 19 runs, the score nobto Belle Meade beauty plunged forward 
being 65 and 46. Harriston of G. Sc W. was I dow* the long ;streteh of spongy mud and 
the only man to get into doubles, with 14. jumped pest toe judges the winner of 118,000 
England’s 9 was East Toronto’s highest score, cash stakes and the first honors of toe Ameri-

The St James’ Cathedral Club bold their can Derby. . . . „„„
regular monthly mating in the scboolhouse Seven hones faced the starter, tne mare otTrue^rev^i^n^t A very large at- Mt Lebanon, Bm Kingsbury, Vnde Bob, 
tendance of the club members Is expected. Santiago, Good-Bye, JeâaM Bunny-Brook.

Mr. John Martland, M.A-.waa prewmted ! They got away Î

pigmy to fovr.
The Toronto. Take the Third Game from good third by Kfiejh 

Gnmd B0P«d..
About 1000 persons went down to the ball |-g£ Good-bye fell back twenty lengths and 

grounds Saturday and saw Geand Rapids Jed was distanced. Santiago and Uncle 
drop their third game of the series. The Bob moved up jump by Jump, Bunny-Brook Toronto* appeared ^ttL at the outlet and to fourth gg JMjgj
gave the visitor» a lead that they held for tp£is wae the order in the stretch, and
four innings. Pitcher Hart is a steady young J, WM no, changed to the finish, Uncle Bob 
m«n with many curves and Inshoots. He winning by two lengths without urging, 
was not hit hard, but gave sufficient bases on Santiago beat Kingsbury a half length for 
balls to guarantee Toronto’s victory. Bared theplace. _ k
pitched formidably,|toe four rune being un- The winner, Uncle Bob, was bred in Nash, 
earned. Billy Newman again distinguished ville, Tenn., and was named for the famous 
himself in the outfield. An injured finger cia darky hostler at Selle Meade, Uncle Bob. 
compelled Grtm’s replacement by John New- The colt was so poorly thought of at the Belle 
man in the seventh. Score: I Meade sale In the sprirnr of ’88 that the vener-

& ended last 
600 to 48».the Folate—The Toronto Soots’ Great■ Victory at Seaforth, also S to «—Other 

Sports.8 SATURDAY'S LAWS SERBIE,
* EddisbyThe Victoria Ctab Defeat theWha by

3nd..:::::::.teSd:::::iS?d
.Toronto........ Woodland........ 11
.Toronto.........Sewell...............88
•Montreal.......OarHnd........ VX “

Montreal, June 21.—Little faith was put 
in the assertion made by playing members of 
the Toronto» that theyr would win their first 
game with the Montrealers in the champion
ship series. But thorn assertions have been 
borne out and it is with pleasure that a vic
tory is reported. It would be unfair to dis
tinguish any player» in particular on aeoount 
of all the men putting up such a gam* as 
they have never done heretofore.

The first game, was commenced at 8.87, 
Garvin and Sprigging facing the ball In 
the draw Sprigging passed to McNaughton, 
who was closely pressed by Irving, thereby 
causing a scrimmage, and It was not unto 
P. Carmichael took a hand In tbs* the game 
was thoroughly commenced., The ball then 
traveled from one end to the other until 
Gale by a clever piece of play ended the 
agony by scoring first game for Toronto in 
7 minutes.

The second game was started by the same 
players facing at 8.58 and in this Toronto 
had certainly a long way the beet of the 
play. Time and again was the Montrealers’ 
goal besieged by Scholfleld and Sewell, only 
to be repulsed; but the excellent support 
accorded these two home players 
by the field put Cheyne, Cleghorn end 

nks at their wits’ end and it was only 
after 5)4 minutes’play that the Montrealers 
braced up and McNaughton landed a beauti
ful drop on the Toronto flags—their first and 
only chance In this game, Martin received 
the rubber on hia stick; but Baird and Patton 
were oa him in less, time than you could 
«peaks and before Martin could 
ned the ball between the flags.

The.. Toronto contingent were not dis
couraged at this, as they saw that their fav
orites were playing the winning game.

The Toronto team realized that they were no 
farther ahead on commencing the third game 
than they were before the match started and 
although the play was very even both teams 
missed many chances during the 11 minutes 
which it lasted. Especially»* one stage were 
the Toronto» foiled, aa Woodland dodged 
Cameron and Cheyne, performing one of 
the prettiest pieces of play during the match, 
and was only prevented from scoring b 
fine work of Shanks between toe flags, f 
ging end Michaud showered the Toronto 
defence with drop shots, but Drynan and 
Garvin were equal to every emergency. 
After a determined assault the bell was 
carried down the field by Irving, who passed 
the rubber into Woodland’s possession, to be 
transferred by him through the flags, thus 
winning the second game for Toronto in 11' 
minutes. The reception the boys in blue re
ceived on approaching the grand stand was 
something tremendous. Not even at this 
stage of me game did toe Toronto» allow 
themselves to be carried away by the idea 
that on account of being one game ahead 
they had won the match, aa they realized 
that only half of the time bed expired, they 
having to pot in 65 minutes before the result 
could be decided.

After ten minutes’ rest the fourth mune 
was commenced, the audience being in an 
intense state at excitement, as they realized 
that they were witnessing one of the finest 
games ever played. Garvin drew toe ruober 
and after a beautiful run down the field 
landed ; th« ball into Gale’s possession. 
Right here was made one of the finest stops of 
the day. As Sewell was checking Shanks’ 
stick he <14 not attempt to stop it with his 
lacromt, but jumping in front with bis body 
stopped the nail right in the goal mouth. 
The ball traveled for the next ten minutes 
from one end of the field to the other, Irving 
playing one of the finest games in bis la- 

: He is the only man that 
Toronto ever put on the field who could stop 
McNaughton's strong play. He not only 
prevented McNaughton from showing to 
advantage, but time and again did he dodge 
this adept player and land the ball in dan
gerous proximity to the Montreal goal In 
this game Cheyne, in attempting to stop 
Scholfleld from passing, struck him over the 
head, telling him to the ground, and saved 
the game for the time being. The Toronto 
home appeared to be demoralized for the 
space of ten minutes; but braced up, as they 
realized that to win the match they 
had to win this game. So they made 
one desperate effort, and at this point Wood
land, Gale, Sewell and Scholfleld played such 
a home game as has not been witnessed this 
season, winding up by Sewell making a dash 
past Cameron and Ckghorn and passing the 
rubber through the flags after 53 minutes’ 
play, actually winning the match for To
ronto,

There was only 13 minutes’ actual time left 
on commencing the fifth game. The Mont
realers made a tremendous dash, as they real
ized that to tie the Western boys they would 
have to win a game-in quick order, as the 
two games to tie the score would have to be 
taken In 3 minutes, allowing the 10 minutes 
for rest. So they pinned their faith in Mc- 
NaughtonVoldtlme dash to accomplish their 
object, but Joe-had his eye on Archie, and 
when Montreal’» fitvortto secured the sphere 

and for a time 
be victorious 
augbton was 

came to the front, and by

StewTSt onlyPIANOSTheir Own Coartf.
A match between the above clubs was 

plsyedon the grounds of the former on 
Saturday, which, resulted in a victory for the 
Victorias of 7 events to 2 and 17 sets to seven. 
The following is the score:

A1st. 7 min.%> repanciee<i
8rd
4th... The,tKJ 6th 117 King-street west. Toronto Edward

mission!It

direct exi 
B. B. Osle 

Q. Whit 
drawer.EStfi

QMdr
ew-. Whe

ancOTjw.

«,4-6,44

Most Reliable Plano Made

|(Perky............................................... .
SP(Ftek) (V‘ctort*) Heat Desbarres

press despatches, so edited and amutged as 
to give at a glance a complete summary ot 
what is going on in the worid at large.

The World's local oolumne contain 
the news, all the news and netting 
news. Its crisp and complete record of dally 
happenings In this marvelously growing city 
has made it the Toronto people's paper. 

The World’s sporting col 
tain all that is latest and best in

The Big Match at Upper Canada Result» 
tn Favor of the Province.

The Provint» easily bested the City in their 
match at Upper Canada College on Satur
day. In the first inning the Province scored 
114, of which, Pardee contributed!*! excellent 
46, Freeman routing next with a Well-played 
21; three others, McGiverin, Harvey and 
Martin, getting 10 each. But the feature of 
the iuning was the play of young Counsel!, 
whole captain of the college juniors, who 
made 6 not out—not a lane score, it la true, 
but going in at the fail of the eighth wicket 
it is a very creditable performaaoe. The 
City only made 89, Lindsey with 8 getting 
top score. The City then followed on and 
made 96, of which Flawy contributed 41 and 
Shenly 29. Gillespie for the Province bowled 
best, getting 10 for 41. The Province want
ing 14 got- theta with the lorn of two wickets. 
Fleury bowled best for the City, getting 6 far 
18. The score:

f the
Of a farmers’ picnic held the other day la 

Middlesex we read in The Toronto Globe: :
Mr. Arthur Beatty, an old settler, but who has 

resided in Kansas for many years and is here on 
• visit, was called upon He vigorously denounc
ed the protectionist theory. It was against all 
reason that the two greet countries should pro- 

. duce different articles of commerce and then be 
prevented from exchanging them by the Chinese 
wall of tariff which bad sprung up.

Just exactly why the farmers of Canada 
should make their policy to conform to the 
wishes of those who “have resided in Kan
sas for many years’’ is not hinted at

Q.DOUBLES. i

Ormn and Bwabey (Vletoria) 6a|tunflnhhed-

Lefroy and Middleton (Park;......., 76, 48, «

ROTES FROM THE CAPITAL.
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................................ in the news of
diamond and track, crosse and crease, field 
and flood. The World is the sportsmen's 
favorite paper.

all the news for one cent

,

r ! a™Cabinet Ministers Leaving for Their Holi
days—Mr. Barron Didn’t Bit#» 

Ottawa, June 22.—Sir John Thompson 
will leave here Tuesday afternoon, with 
Lady Thompron and his private secretary, 
for Montreel where they will go on board 

a Parisian for Europe.
Sir John end Lady Macdonald wtil leave 

on Thursday for River du Loup.
Hon. Mr. Foster and Mre. Foster will go 

to New Brunswick shout the first days at 
July and Hon. Mr. Tupper will join his 
family at Pictou before long:

Mr. Corby, M.P., had an Interview with 
ttm Minister of Justice yesterday morning, 
with a view to getting two prisoners now in 
the Penitentiary either liberated or their 
sentences shortened. On Sept. 28, 1888, H< 

Lloyd and Geo, Lloyd of Hastings Coun
were both sentenced to seven years _____
Penitentiary for criminally assaulting a 
woman. They pleaded not guilty, tiieir 
counsel setting forth that it Was a case of 
blackmail. The same woman previous to 
this brought a similar charge against Albert 
Lloyd, bat the judge dismissed ftT Sir J 
Thompson promtied Mr. Corby to look l 
the matter.

DU?
that day■

GKNUXNE DEMOCRACY WANTED HERE.
Genuine Liberalism is almost deed in this 

country. It is certainly dead as far as any 
party bearing the name Liberal ii concerned.
George Brown and Ms newspaper in their 
day were Liberal; so were the men who 
secularized the clergy reserves, çppoeed 
separate schools, dissolved all union between 
church and state. But none of those men 
are now alive. Sir Richard Cartwright was 
boro and bred a Tory and took a Tory title;
Laurier has abandoned the old Rouge plat
form which was not only Liberal but Radi
cal, and offers at this day nothing but weak 
platitudes ; Edward Blake expressed his 
contempt for a Reform party that had noth
ing to reform, but we do not know of
^7^7 Liberal project that he has Th. C.P.R Tourist Excursion Care, 
to hand ; Oliver Mowat is to power Qneot the C.P.R.’» newest family apart- 
by reason of a solid Catholic vote in return „ whlch the- tre running ex-
tor legislate, to the direction of reertabliah- cu^^to the PaciflcCoast at a small 

ing e connection between church and state; charge over the lowest second-class fare», 
The Globe newspaper is the apologist of and one of which will be used for their ex- 
Mowetism and Mercieriam and this latter, cursion, leaving Toronto ati 11 o’clock to

night in charge of Rev. C. Watson, will be 
at Union Station all of to-day for inspection 
by the public.

KEEP COOL
DRIB SELL HUTS

1 , ,

g. wkstl 
drawer in u 

Q. What] 
that were d 
break ora]
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To take tfl

Promotions In the York Rangers.
These promotions and appointments have 

been made in the York Rangers, 12th Bat
talion:

Lieut. J. A. Allan, to be captain of Na 4 
company, Newmarket, vice George Ashworth, 
who retiree retaining rank.

The headquarters of No. 5 company are 
changed from Maple to Richmond Hill and 
Second Lieut. Charles Holmes istobe captain, 
vice Rowland Orr, whose resignation is ac
cepted.

The resignation of Second Lient Sidney 
Elliott ot No. 8 company, York ville, it ao- 
cepted.

Frederick Unit*, from the retired list of 
captains, is to be quartermaster, vie* J. 
Gower, appointed capiato of No. 7 company.

,î;
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Stod butine»1st /unites.

Martin, bLindsey.... 10 notent.
Freeman, c Attrill, b

Lindsey................... 21 bbhanly,2
Gillespie, b Shanly.. S did not bet.
Pardee, b Fleurir,... 4»
Harvey, c sub, b 

Montgomery.........10
McQlverid (capt.), c 

sub, b Shanly.... 10 
Stfiltn, c Lindsey, b

Fleury.....................
Moran, c Mscfariane,

b Flamy.................. 0
Counsel!, not oui.... 6 
QUmour.e ft b Fleury 0 
Harris, did not bat.. 0J 

Extras....... . 2 Extras

Total..............

1st Innings.
Montgomery, c GB- 

lesme,b McGiverin.. 0 run out.
Shanly, b Gillespie.... 4 b Gillespie
Kingsmill, b Gillespie. 4 b Martin.......................
Fleury, bGillespie.... 7 eHarris, bGUlasple..41 
Lindsey, e Harvey, b c Gillespie, b McGive-

Gillespie.......... 7... 8 riu...!7T..................
Langmuir,thrown out S b McGiverin................
AttriUT b GUleeple....

i Hill
i o o e 9 o J J } J The next «le of the Derby winner wae by

illlliBg! !iîiiMttar«ASÏ5Ê
ditions were that should Uncle Bob land the 

1 Derby $2000 additional should be paid by 
~ankins to Bryant The result show» that

sate;==il tut WM|«aaa,«KSSÏSS
sac*'”"’ “■ “~1 “

cSS’»SLnS?SrSinte'rt’rw ^^'“rrSS^Torpn toj ^e other ^^
,d Rsnid., 9. belt on bases-Toronto, «: Gnuid —Palisade 1, Bobby Beach 2, Robespierre 
i 9. Boms an bslls-Sv Sored, »: byHwt,L l.rt. Time 1.561V.H*rt-\^ettod^-aoe, lmOe-Vermont 1, Gilford2, 

Cedi B. 3. time 1.54V.
Farewell to Ba.ehaU Hamilton. I

The baseball funeral knell wae tolled ^furk^e-Ben March 1, Dhier-
Saturday in Hamilton. With dow%ca«t eyes | ^ Dqesy 8 Time 1.09. 
a crowd of 1000 persons slowly marched 
from Dundurn at SX with hands in empty 
lockets, 
ewptlng

(Xty ana. B
game. To-day the Hams go to London and 
ïrand Rapids and will open to Montreal on 
July L Score:

.... 1 n>w».

Connors, If 
Ôrlm. ........

: . Then ( 
ment theSna

b Fleury ..««♦......... 7
Did you! 

ledge of th 
ledge of 1 
thereover 
whether 1 
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SS^rti:
fête Light Colored Felt Hats 

and Pith Helmets.
1 l(.4 U man tydid not bat1 881 JlSrlÏÏ in theTotal».......m b84 9127Total», 8recover car-

{ Mr.
it was a tr
h&^}STRAWS, STRAWS, STRAWS than cost. 

Thewi
6

Just now the ru* hr on Straws A short 
time ago I announced the purchase of one 
hundred and thirty-five cases, much below 
value. They are selling rapidly. No rack 
value anywhere.

ohn.114 Total, for 2 wkte. .16 

tnd Innings.
ITHI CITY.

Commissioner Sherwood of the DemMbn 
Police force has received a letter from Mr. 
Barron,*.?., to which is enclosed a circular 
from a New York firm who were willing to 
sell the member for North Victoria aay 
amount of green goods rerv cheap.

by Mr.! 
J Did - 

goods! 
-A. In

2••eee.eweee.ee
■üwe have Mercier'» word for It, now means 

Frencb-Canadian nationalism and everything 
that is reactionary.

The Liberal party have abandoned the Bear in Mind.
snswiii old pi.nV of civil equality ."9 religions The merchant who visits the market and
freedom. True tfoay claim to be fighting for buys direct from the manufacturer is to a 
freedom of trade, bat the much more fan- position to sell cheaper than his competitors.porîant•^rto,^th5L0f **“ “dividual’i 5retK^ho vLi7tofLS^N«
civil rights and the suppreesmn and yJk marka.„ Mnuaijy, buy direct from the 
timiial of the special privileges claimed manufacturer only. Consequently they are 
by others, bas Dean deserted by in a position and do sell hats and 
all ;tbe men we have mentioned. They cheaper than any house to Toronto.

• are all to fact apologists for the pretensions ttock is the largest and best selected to 
r..the city, and their styles and prices are 

, right Call at 101 Yonge-street and becon-antiste), ot the Catholic bishops, and of such ^ Traveling caps and ladies’ straw 
ot Oliver Mowat as the appointment of sailors of the latest designs and best quality 

his Jem to the shrievalty of York, of A. M. a specialty. 186
Bom ae dark of the County Court, of Peter 
Bya» as
and a hundred others Just as bad. There is 
not one at these so-called Liberals that has 

publicly expressed disapproval of any 
one of Mo wat’s many acta that violate so 
harshly sound Liberal principles.

The expression of sound Liberal principles 
been left to Mr. Meredith to Ontario 

politics, to the liberals of Manitoba, to a 
few independent papers, mostly to Toronto, 
and to men like Gold win Smith. Mr.
Meredith, apparently because he has advo
cated sound Liberal principles, has been de
feated to Ontario, once the home of genuine 
Liberalism, and even Sir John Macdonald 

availed himself of the chance, we take it, 
of disowning Mr. Meredith. True Liberal-

.10

JAMES H. ROGERS Mr.
aje
Sprig- At the PeUw^irtS^Xy"AlfcertClsn- 

denning was fined *1 sad costs ter breaking 
a window in Adelaide street Thomas Tay
lor pleaded guilty to having stolen a dinner 
can. His record wae against him and he wee 
sent to Jail for 8D days. James Wilson 
pleaded guilty to having stolen two vests end 
he got 90 days. Thomas Bppson charged 
that a girl had pat lies in B. McMahon’s heed, 
and that McMahon came and pounded him 
for Ik The accused shouted out, “No, it was 
your mother-in-law who raised the disturb
ance.’’ He was fined 16 and eoete George 
Hardy, Charles Dash and William Burnell 
pleaded not guilty to the charge of trespass
ing on th. lands of John Calighan. The case 
wae remanded to aw if the matter could not 
be settled out of court.

Result* at Bheepsheed Bay.
New Yobx, June 2L—First race, 7 fur

longs—Beck 1, lima B 2, Rhono 8. Time

Second race, 6 furlongs, Surf stakes, 2- 
year-olds—Saille McClelland 1, Ambulance 2, 
Reckon 8 Time 1.0$ 8-5.

„ , ,. I Third race, the Tidal stakes, 3-year-olds, 1 
...0 00600000—0 4 6 mil#—Burlington 1, Chesapeake 2, Banquet
...0 0005001 X— 6 6 6 8. Time 1.46;

6 run out.. 
b McGiverin.. 0 run out..

0 not out.
6 b Pardee. 
2 Extras.

Total.

-Cor. King & Church-sta

TELEPHONE 166,
:They had lost money vainly to at- 

to keep a club to the Ambitious 
tile team bad lost the farewell

an old

Extras...................

Total......................

• *• se•*.*••••
alder1IH..M.MMS

Q..»••••• ••..

CE. S. BQTSFORD88 .95• ••••••Mil
Q »r The44Wine Another League Match.at. »

The St James Club played another match 
to the league series against East Toronto 
Colts and won by 80 runs. For St James 
Berry got the top score of 20, which were put 
together by grand cricket, be never giving a 
chance throughout Faulda also played a 
splendid game. For East Toronto Streeter 
was the only one to get Into doable figures 
The bowling on both sides was excellent 
Berry of St James bowled 12 overs, of which
10 were maidens, and got 4 wickete tor 3 run».
Score:

Thefr »Hamilton 
yitosR.,,,..

Latoucbe toucher ; McCarthy-WeUs.
there: as

524 &. 526 Queen-si westFourth race, Bay Ridge handicap, IX 
Use—Caul ni 1, Tea Tray 2, Denboyneit 

Time 2.39.
Four Csrlti. Contests aud Clora at | aBMâ^lWSSÎP

Stark's Grounds. I sixth race, 11-2 milee—Philosophy 1, Briah
Boni 2, Cast Steel and Folsom dead heat for

<J But
SUE AMATEVR LEAGUE.I

Q:be the fuOur annual clearing sale is 
in full blast Every depart
ment is making sacrifices. 
The ruling idea is that no 
summer goods will be carried 
over no matter how low price» 
must be placed.

The keenest of competition 
us sleepless

One Keg Was on Tap.
At 10 o’clock yesterday morning Sergeant 

Adair and a posse visited J. D. Brown’s cigar 
store, 539 King-street west, on a search for 
liquor. They seized a 10-gallon keg of lager 
which had not been started and a 15 gallon 
one about three parts full. Some time ago 
Mr. Brown was visited and a 10-gallon keg 
confiscated and the owner summoned to the 
Police Court, where he proved to the satis
faction of the magistrate that the lager iras 
for his own private use. He will be given a 
second opportunity to explain.

The four contests of the Toronto Amateur 
Baseball League Saturday were 
terestrog at the season. The weather was 
grand and the diamonds were to first-clam I Gossip of the Tart,
condition. The admission to see the quartet Dick O’Leary, the veteran jock, left Satur- 
of matches is only 10c, yet some small lndi- day to attend the race, at the Forest City, 
vidoals persist in climbing toe fence. Next The trotter Barwood has been bought by a 
Saturday a policeman will be on hand. It Toronto m«n from G.i F. Burnett of Inger- 
took ten innings to decide the Diamond-1 goij 

6 Beaver game, when the former got to the 
winning run. Scores;

y£;Wregistrar of Toronto, the most in- S' Time 2.44 1-5.

Qthat?—AJotting. About Town.
The band of the Grenadier, will play in the 

Horticultural Gardens to-night from 8 to 10.
Rev. Dr. Stone preached his farewell sermon at 

Parkdale Methodist Church last night. The 
edifice was crowded to the doors.

Rev. Dr. MefTavleh at the Central Presbyterian 
last night bid his flock good-bye for a couple of 
months. He starts for Europe to-morrow 

A writ wsa issued Saturday at-Osgoode Hall by 
Gilbert Vanderpool, a piano agent, against George 
Logan of Lambton county, for $2000 damage* 
Vanderpool accuse. Logan ot slander.

•hotitl
EAST TORONTO COLTS.

, 6 Mayor, c Murphy, b
Sweatman................ 0

Bell, (Cant), run out 6 Hollis, b Sweatman.. 8 
Britton, b Pantalon... 0 Harrison, c Elnor, b

err. JAMES. 
Baor, run oat...

a
«reds at 

<j. Wo 
sever It.
fllSt «to:
than Id

,

Berry...
Peuiston, It is said that old man Kyger, of Kit 

Carry fame, has a cinch on the $10,000 stake 
at Detroit with bis new horse Frank B.

Bouttbee, b Peniston 1

Berry, b Peniston.... 80 Caldecott, b Berry... 8
Brown, run out......... 2 Smith, M., b Berry.. 6
Faulds, b Peniston... 15 Scholey, did not bat. 0 
Anderson, b Peniston 4 Streeter, b Berry.... 10 
Murphy, b Peniston.. 0 Smith, F„ not out... 6 
Hutchinson, b Pen- Banks, c Bell, b Brit-

• ton.............................
McEvoy, o Boultbee,
b Britten..................  0

1 Extras.

b Sweat-
0 imposes upon

activity, and as our good» ■; 
have made for us a name and 
a standing in the country, ou» 
constant aim is to maintain 
that against all competitor»}

Dress Goods and such sumt 
mer materials, of course, re* 
ceive the greatest cutting 
Here are a few quotation» 
which should suffice to sho^p 
the general low tendency: j

k
Standards...................5 00 1 00<T01-7 9 9 (3.28X).
Olmpics.....................00002110 1— 6 6 7 I

Earls-Baker; U our lay-Hogan. Umpire, Black.
On diamond 8:

Dauntless.......
Arctics....... .

% V ItCity Hall Small Talk.
Relief Officer Taylor told The World on 

Saturday that the applications for relief are 
steadily decreasing, and this year’s record up 
to date shows a much fewer number than the 
corresponding period of 1888.

. Septimus Jones was one of the visitors 
to toe hall on Saturday, looking for a vote 
which the blundering assessor had deprived 
him of.

The Mayor on Saturday wrote the City 
Commissioner for information as to what 
was being done to rid the city of vagrant 
cure.

License Inspector Awde desires to inform 
the public that after June 30 it will cost dog- 
owners $2 instead of $1 to get their favorite» 
tagged.

J. D. Silcox, the erstwhile contractor for 
the dredging of Coateworth’g Cut, is suing 
the city for $8000, toe balance of his con
tract.

»LIVELY CASOE RACEE
papers la the alimony 

Kills v. Charles EUla were filed Saturday at Ol- 
goode Halt The plaintiff makes a number ot 
chftTgos ageinst her husb&ttd. 1 

The marriage of Miss Anale M. Warren, 
dfcugbter ot Ool. Warren of Oehma, and Mr.
Charles W.Jrwin. customs broker, Toronttk took

On diamond 4: a. h. s. I the well-competed races. Seldom has inch end will be wmtinued to-day. roe «toeing exer-
Diamonds................0000810101— 6 5 6 entimaiewn been seen to a reeatte. Every ctiee wUl be held on Friday next and the annualBeavers....................1 1 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0- 4 4 7 «“touslazm been seen m a regaran. every gameaon8aturday.

McUlone-McArthur; WUcox-Wilson, Umpire, competitor was in the best of training and a writ of attachment was Issued Saturday to 
Addison. went about his work to .win. The foBowifig commit W.H. Bell and D. 8. Callaghan to jafl for

rax^asKtejiHinr. SsSSSSKKSs
Johnston and H. Wright; 2, H. R. Tffiey and ooeJe,,t whbw **"M>9*

6 }*- 06 ToÊm- The flr*t crew won Mrs. Atm O’Oomor, wife of John CTConaor, 14 Yards all wool material to Grey, Fate/

PH»T:Ua mthteon; SS» ^^SW^SBflaSIS “uY^i ÏÏStiSSSS'S&R’, oL
but just at the finish Mathesou spurted tand Mm O'Connor, according to the medical certifi- ^

- -I BnZSttffiSavMon-, 2, F. M.D. Stt 't-ÎXS
■ ~ _ toePtiS^buw““th2TtoeWSrfSt^S to toTy’re We make toe priS ftl »

b h ■ the turning budj but had the misfortune to iXkthentMmr Greyhound, the proprietor, Cep- for 14 yards. /
08228252 2-Si 15 2 IaU out ot , ffnS^r v -, . . » tain M. Simpson, having kindly Oonseo ted to take ln single fold 35-inch material we can give

Thomson struck out 14 men. I Jacques, F. Rogers, H.R. Tilley, T.G.Elgie. ment.
At Exhibition Park: b. h. z. Hcrry-sccBRV: 1, F. M. De La Fc—e; 2 Justice Baxter'acouvlctionand sentence of $50...........iiîiïîîïB s iikZeso8rrowi 3- a- * *“; * *•c- wMaeeae
Sampson-Crewf or : Cariey-Traeey. Handicap Tandems: 1, M. F. Johnston K'OtMJiiuM SSfit2dtoTwcSîS^rttoSïïto
Red Roses 16, Echoes 7. Spencer-Gray; J and J. Kelly; 2, J. E. Brown and J. Iredale; K rrieraedtoom till, Xm toTbïï btan tin»

Rose-Woods. The Rons want ohallengea. 13, H. RTilley and W. Lee; 4, Dr. Powell and the eth Inst An order was made protecting Mr.
R. B. F.igia: 5, D. B. Jacques and W. H. P. Buter from prosecution.

. _ . _ , _ ___ , Weston; 6, W. Wright and F. Rogers. These
Association Sunday Games. I gygws came over the line almost together,

At Rochester (Windror Beach) : x. s. z. but the fifth and sixth crew had it hard for
Bro^Sy^.'.'.'.'.'.0 7 3 06 6 48 Î-18 16 i w 8 j w

nT": D6lly-Bo:”- , Sp^w0K Fo'rda^ R C. Itoth^n w^e 

Afolrtics.................... .'l Ô ô I 01 0 0 4— 8 ii 8 W-blefoflniah.
Syracuse....................002001008—8 5 6 The club are grateful to the committee for

'McMahon-Robinson ; Morrison-O’Rourke. the able way in which they conducted the
At Columbus: b. h. b. sports of the afternoon. Caterer Lloyd pro-

St. Louis.............. ...0 0 2 0 0 2 1 0 0— 5 6 4 vided refreshments in a huge tent in his
Columbus....... ............0 001 1 1 00 1— 4 11 2 usual good style.

Stivetts-Munyan; Easton-O’Connor.
At Columbus, second game: r. h. i.

St. Louis......................000000010-1 12 0
Columbus....................4 2 1Ô0000 x— 7 4

Ramsay-Munyaa; Widner-O’Connor.
At Toledo:

Toledo..........
Louisville...

Healy-Welch; Meaken-Ryan.

The% H8 *jj | The Toronto Club's Successful Anuuul
5 8 2
Umpire,

aurance 
uidlth 
nan. I

8001 0 0 8 0 x—
_______ ___  0 001 1 0008-
Humphrey-Wallace ; Young-Holly.

2 Johnston.
On diamond 8:

crosse career, v/0la ton
Sweatman, not out.. • ■ x-Race, at the Island.

rodThe Toronto Canoe Club held their annual 
regatta at the Centre Island lagoon Saturday

f- pper 
Sat; ti »#•»•••••••• • ee.eaee.ae>.

Rev a. h. a.
Park Nine................... 00800781 r—18 18 8 afternoon. The canoeists and their ;many

' ................... ....00 0 0004*0-6 10 »
HunterMackrell ; Slnclair-Lees. Umpire, Un-

ism was never to low to forty years in 
Canada as it is today—at least as far as the 
politicians are concerned. The public, how
ever, are not at fault, and the most hopeful 

we know ot is the increase 
of journals that are preaching and teaching 
genuine Liberalism and true democratic doc
trines. The World professes to be of this 
number sad we have three able daily col
leagues in this city; The Montreal Star is 
another; The Bystander is soundly Liberal 
to many things, and quite a number of the 
provincial papers are waiting for a chance to 
disown the Tories who pretend to be 
Liberate

IT Total.

Deer Park Beets Boeedale,
Deer Park played its Apt cricket match of 

the season Saturday and started auspiciously 
by beating Rosedale. Roeedale had only £ 
men, and at the fall of Deer Park’s 8 wickets 
the latter had 43 runs, thus winning by 4 runs 
For Rosedale, Oldfield and Maugnan batted 
well for their 12 and 17, while Dignum and 
Marks did the aame with the same scores for 
Deer Park.

BOBZDALZ.

Total. .87 aticstt
QVThOrioles

den.

1 OVAÏ
w

L ex-
At the Exhibition grounds, 500 spectators:

Jt2R. H. E.
00110060 1— 9 18 
2000201 00—5 7

Powers-McKeown-Brown; Flaherty-Prentice.
On the Ætnas’ grounds: R. H. e.

Young Cygnets... < .0 1 8 0 0 0 8 0 0— 7 6 4
Ætnari...................;...00 2 1 0 1 000- 4 5 5

Nationals
Maroons. th?

DEER PARK.
Oldfield, bDignum... 19 Dr.Foster.cMaughan,

b Thomson................. 0
Buck, runout..............

Maughan, c Wood, b
Dignum................,...17 Dignum. bOldfield...17

Glmson, c Foster, Dr., Wood. 1 b w, b Old- 
bMarita...................... 1 field........................ 5

*61 «0;

vÂe10 MulhoUand, 1 b w, b 
Oldfield.................Eighty-nine births. 33 deaths, 25 marriages 

were registered last week.
Superintendent Hamilton will hand to a 

special report bearing on his trip to Port
land at toe next meeting of the Waterworks 
Committee.

The council meets at 8 to-day to discuss the 
estimates and at 7 to go on with regular bum

, . t,
Nine cases of diphtheria,? typhoid,8 scarlet 

fever were reported at the Health Office last 
week.

0 Hunt-Abbott; Taylor-Cleland.
a. b. z. w

tobtoN98 1 0580 8 0-14 
111808180-ti 

Battery for winners—Storey-Strowger.
Carltons..
Parkdale»The carrying of the bylaw for the re- 

acquirement of the street railway franchise 
by the city was to all Intents and purposes 
unanimous, so much so that it is safe to say 
no one but those having a pecuniary interest 
to the present order ot things opposed it The 
citizens have voted wisely. The franchise is 
a valuable one and should be the source of a 
considerable revenue. Now arises a cognate 
question, why should not the companies that 
put up poles and string wires in the streets 
pay for the privilege 1 , _ v

didFoster, J. C., b Gim-
2 son.  ................. 0
0 Marks, b Oldfield.......12

Hand, hit wicket, b
Marks.............

Fife, b Dignum...........
Giles, c MulhoUand, b

Dignum............... 8 Dunbar, b Thomson.. 1
Thomson, not out.......0 McKenzie, b Oldfield. 0
White, c Roger, b Scott, c Roger, b

Marks-........ ......... . t Thomson....... ......... 6
8 Roger, not out........ 2

Knowles, e Oldfield, b 
Glmson 
fores,..

Victorias
Atlanta*.

1 V
thatRemnants of Carpets, * Oil

cloths or Linoleums, enough 
maybe to cover wh$t you re
quire to be cove*etl. / The 
clearing prices above J make 
them worth coming flhfAf only 
to supply a fhture want.

And bear in mijad that 
there’s nothing you need in 
our line which we can’t send 
by mail. ji

CHAS. 8. BOTSFORD

&
Byes................

«1
JttoSked^f^Torontta^te-tp t 

by 3 games to 1, but while KTbN 
watched Carltnd 
a quick swipe passed the ball through the 
Toronto flags Time 9% minutes. Thus 
ended one ot the greatest lacrosse matches 
played for years in Toronto’s favor by 3 
goals to 2. The teams were:

Montrealers: Goal, Shanks: point, Cleghorn; 
cover, Cheyne; defence field, Cameron, Michaud, 

Sprigging: home field. Me- 
Baird; outside home, Patton;

meats2Stolen Smiles.
First Tramp: “ What day of the week is 

it?’ Second Tramp: “ Sunday, I guess— 
everybody is going in the back door of 
saloon over there.

Mother (of spoiled child) : “ I am greatly 
obliged to you for bringing my little 
boy back.” Organ Grinder: “ I fraids he 
toaeba munk bada tricks.”

Minister: “ I would not consult Elder 
Close on toe subject, 
to anything.” Deaco 
that when the collection plate is passed 
around.”

Truth may be stranger than fiction, but as 
a rule it isn’t half so entertaining.

The Chinese carry their devils with them 
They are great im-

8
theC. Gray, 85 Bell-strete

.89 TotalTotal, The team social In connection with the Morning- 
side Mission, College-street, west of High Park, 
took piaoe near Howard Lake on Saturday after
noon and was a genuine success. There were ad
dresses irom well-known mission workers, 
games, music, sieging and refreshments. Mr. 
William Rennie is the fountain head of this 
mission sod It is doing excellent work under his 
guidance.

that »
Rosedale Defeats Toronto.

Rctedalefs cricketers showed np to excel
lent form^Saturday and won a creditable 
victory from the Toronto dub. Captain 
Ledger won the toss and with Bowbanks 

the bewjtog of Dickie and Godwin. 
The batsmen were perfectly at home and 
Capt. Collins was compelled to put on sev
eral trundlers before a wicket would fall. 
Bowbanks, Ledger and Lyon showed grand 
cricket and to their opening stand is due 
their victory. The crease wsa favorable to 
large scoring, but it was evidently the To
ronto club’s off day. The match was played 
at Rosedale. Score:

all.
QyJ udging from,toe reported conduct of many 

of toe students at American colleges a peni
tentiary would be a useful attachment to 
these institutions.

mfHe never gives assent
n: “ No. I’ve noticed

Patterson; centre, 
Naugbton, Carlind. 
inside home, 

Torontos :

u.At 101 Tenge-street.
Hats to go to church In.
Hats for everybody.
Hate for walking.
Hate for driving.
Hate for hunting.
Hate for boating.

. Hate for sporting.
Hate for camping.
Hate for picnicking.
Hate for gentlemen.
Hats for ladles.
Hats for misses.
Hate for beys.
Bate for children.
Hate that dull faces look alive.
Hats for all kinds of people.

J. ft J. Lugadln, 101 Yonge-street.

tJ-Geraghtir.
Goal, Martin; point. Carmichael; 

cover, James Garvin; defence field, Drynan, P. 
Carmichael, Irving; centre, John Garvin; home 
field, Gordon, Gale, Woodland; outside home, 
Scholfleld; inside home, 8ewelL 

Referee—Mr. T. Butler. Umpires—Messrs. Dar
ling and Stales.

It is said that toe Order of the Bath will 
be conferred on Emperor William privately. 
This seems to be in the proper order of things.

A paragraph is going the rounds which 
credits a distinguished ahatomist with saying 
that no one can tell the right hand from the 
left by its conformation. If any anatomist 
ever said so, which we doubt, he was guilty 
of a bit of foolishness. The relative position 
of the thumb and knuckles would show it at a 
glance. ■______ * ________

Of the great improvements noticeable in 
Regina Mr. Nicholas Flood Bavin writes 
thus on his return from Ottawa :

Government House is hastening to completion 
- and the jail will soon be in good order.

This ought to be satisfactory all round.

The tea fakirs who operated in King-street 
last fall have been m Western Ontario, but 
skipped out when the police got after them. 
The authorities thought their operations in 
tea were too steep.

would
*Yacht Racing ln New York, 

o I New York, June 22.—The 20th annual 
I races of the Seawanhaka-Corinthian 
. Yacht Chib took place yesterday. Each 

8 2 boat was manned entirely by amateurs 
The winners were the sloops Shamrock and 
Kathleen and the cutters Clara and Minerva. 

I The Minerva made the fastest actual time 
over toe course, but was beaten on time al- 

1 lo wanes.

quite

wherever they go, 
porters.

“ Couldn’t yon find a better name for that 
fine Russian bloodhound than 1 Bum’? It is a 
positive shame to give such a name to so fine 
an animal” “ I thought not You see, he 
is Russian the growler.”

Many a woman who resolves when she is 
married to make over her husband, edds by 
being content to make over her bonnets.

When toe skyrocket is fired it usually gets 
a higher position.

The man who thinks he is bright is seldom 
inclined to keep it dark.

An Albany paper advertises a raffle for a 
cow. It will be a mlk shake.

Arthur: Don’t marry Ella. She is as 
silent as a post. Fred: Then she is just toe 
girl to hitch to.

If you use your eyes to any purpose you 
will observe that there are very few square 
men ’round these days.

*
Q.R. B. S.

000161000—8 6 
000001008-8

TORONTO. 8Lacrosse Points.
The championship match at Ottawa was 

won by Cornwall by three games to nothing. 
Tommy Crown received an injured arm.

At Paris Saturday the Niagaras were 
beaten by the Brants by 4 games to 1.

The Athletics went ont to Georgetown 
Saturday and were beaten by 8 to 2.

President Suckling and a crowd of enthus
iasts received the résulte of the Montreal game 
at Rosedale. Three cheers at intervals 
announced to the neighborhood that Toronto 
had won as many games, and a prolonged 
final huzza told.that the boys had won the 
match.

The Torontos arrived from Montreal yes
terday morning and were welcomed by a 
jovial crowd at the Union depot,

CBAMPIOSS AT FOOTBALL.

The Toronto Scots Defeat the Horone of 
Seaforth on Saturday.

Scots: 8—Mannison (2>McCallum.
Hurons: 8—Henderson-Smith.
The Toronto Scots won a grand victory 

Saturday at Seaforth, when they outkicked 
the Hurons by three goals to two. The clubs 
are champions m their-respective districts, 
the local league and the Western Association. 
AboutfiSO persons saw the contest and sev
eral of the Scots aver that many of these 
were unusually pretty ladies. Th-- girls love 
toe footballkta The Scots won the toss and 
took the advantage of the rays of the sun. 
The game was phenomenally 
ret Mannison. at the end 
play, ran the Ball up centre field and scored 
first blood for the Scots. This clever player 
was afterwards injured, which handicapped 
himself and his team considerably for toe 
rest of the match. The Second game also 
went to the Scots. Matthews ran up the 
right and centered to Mannison, who had no 
difficulty in scoring at the end of another 
quarter hour. Now toe Scots appeared 
rattled and Henderson and Smith banged 
the ball through their goal twice in five 
minutes, both being the result of fl 
by Dewar. Play was pretty even at 
of the second division. McCallum 
side shot at toe end of another 15 minutes 
that clearly bett Ctonnan and proved the 
winning goal The teams were: .

TORONTO.
iDickie, c Lyons, b Martin

Winslow, b Clement...,....... .
Souk 1er. b Clement........................... »
Goldingh&m, c Martin,b Clement...
C&meron, b Clement........................
Bethune, b Clement.............................
Collin», b Clement.........................
Davenport, b Clement................
Godwin, b Clement........................
Clark, not out......................................
Garrett, b Clement..............................

Extras

Total

2
0

. 6
«•Will be catered forln grocertiafrnito, eta, 

by the well-known firm of JW* & Co. of 
280 Queen-street west, who, wEe establishing 
a breach store In the PsrtJjrill also Watt 
upon the cottagers daily ISA make direct 
deliveries,fromtheir head s#a Standing 
residents by dropping a portJfd to theflrm 
stating their contemplated d*» of departure 
will be waited upon by toehkkypreeeotatl 
for their opening orders enWfre stm* 4”17 
delivered at thafr cottage

«‘■ft.*1»

as35EB8i5ba.«ia»
Colorado an* Fart*» P****.

The Chicago, Union Pad
Un. trains run daily from 
in S3X hours, to San Fr 
and to Portland, Oregon, 
nifleent vestibulsd trains, 
the above pointa AU «cl

Other Saturday Games,
At Cincinnati (N.L.): , R. h. l.

Cincinnati............. .-...I 00» 0800 x— 4 8
Boston.......................000000100-1 8 0

Foreman-Baldwin; Nichols-Bennett.
At Chicago (N.L.)

Chicago....................
New York................

0 130......... 18

13
0 Why Rabbi Phillips Resigned.

Rabbi Phillips of the Rlchmond-etreet Bÿna- 
goghas sent in his resignation of the posi
tion which he has occupied for many years 
with so much credit. It seems that he ap
plied for an increase of the salary, $800 per 
annum, which be was receiving and also for 

hangs of residence. - These applications 
were not compiled with and accordingly hie 
resignation was tendered and accepted; It is 
not correct, as has been stated- that he will 
take up his future residence In New York. 
He will remain in Toronto, where bis pro
ficiency in the German and Hebrew languages 
will doubtless secure him ample remunera-

T. R. C.’s Races.
4 . The Toronto Rowing Club continued their 
8 spring races Saturday afternoon on a very 

| rough course. Mr. P. J. Smith’s crew beat 
T. K. Henderson’s by two lengths. Mr. 

D. Lennox out-rowed Mr. F. W. Nye by 
J. Smith and R.

a. h. a
040000008—7 9
.0 1500100 1— 8 11 

Coughlln-Kittredge ; Weich-Bntler.
At Cleveland (N.L.)i R. h. i|u,

Cleveland......................* 6 0 0 0 0 0 0 0- 7 7 4 ^
Brooklyn.......................8 80100000-5 8 6IU-

Beatfn-Zimmer; Lovett-Bushong.
At Rochester (AA.): R. H. 1.. D _ . ,, . .

Rochester.......J 18000000006—0 18 4 attempt P. J. broke his seat and Referee
Brooklyn...........081000000000—4 8 4 Clancy decided that they should to# over

Barr-MoGuire; Mattimore-Toy. | again to-night, the winner contesting in the
At Toledo (A. A.): a a. a final with (X D. Lennox. The singles will

Toledo..........................0 000000 1 2—S 6 4 also oome off to-day.
Louisville......................1 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0- * t $1

Cushman-Sage; Stratton Ryan.
At Columbus (A. A.):

Columbus 
St. Louis..

Gastright-O’Oonnor ; Ramsey-Munyan.

8

••ee.eeeeeeee.eeeeeeeeeee.ee
T#

Q.ROSEDALE. Yes,185VA lengths. Messrs. P.
Durham rowed b dead beat and in tbs second

Second Inning**First Innings.
Bowbanks, c Collins, b

Dickie........................i
Ledger, N. L., c and b

Davenport................
Lyon, c Godwin, b

Dickie....................... 18 b Cameron..
Clements, lbw, b God-

Mr.a c m: “I was ^
b bottle R ^ > >lr.

K&\21 run out............... 1
Discovery with 
it. White all88 b Godwin

V’-.-V1.24
it.60 b Godwin....

Hall, J., b Godwin.... 1 cBethune, b 8enkler.l4 
Hall, A.,lbw,b Godwin. 10 lbw, b Godwin 
Stephenson, c Daven

port, b Dickie...... 1Montgomery.!) Dickie, g not out............
Ledger, H., b Godwin. 2’
Martin, not out...........'
Forrester, b Godwin.. 0 

Extras.

Total

What >s described as the “only really 
authentic portrait^’ of Dante has been found 
at a convent in Italy. But how is one to 
know that even tl

the, That Hide Inspectorship.
If street talk goes for anyth mg there is 

lots of fun in the Conservative camp over 
the appointment of an inspector ef hides 
and skins. The friends of John James are 
bearing on the Government at Ottawa with 
all their force to secure the office for their 
man, but the lack of a certificate bars the 
way. The World was told on Saturday that 
two rival candidates had mined together 
with the understanding that should one of 
them secure the appointment the other Is to 
be his deputy.

Through Wagner Vestibule Buffet Sleeping 
Car Toronto to New York via 

West .Shore Rente.
The West Shore through sleeping car leaves 

Union Station, Toronto, at 4.66 p.m. «ally ex
cept Sunday, arriving in New York at 10.10 
a-m. Returning this car leaves New York at 
5 p.m., arriving in Toronto at W.25 a.m. 
Sundays leaves Toronto at- 12,20 p.m., con
necting with through car at Hamilton.

tlon. cockR.C.Y.C. Races.
The Reyal Canadian Yacht dab’s sailing 

skiff races took place on Saturday. The

a. a. s.

io Î
j4S£sr?.?i?ii.o4.oo^ % *,l£5s :£v%r£r.°£rro& «s

Philadelphia...............000000100—1 6 0 | second and Mr. BonnelVs Uneasy t bird.
Staley-Carroll ; Bufftnton-Cross.

Ch1c-«0lca*.° .<T:L ):.0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0—^1 *8 "él £re
Brooklyn.....................oeooooiox— l l 2 TheQtieenCityYftehtClub gave s race

Ktog-Ferrell; Weyhing-Kinslow. Saturday for 251 footers and over. There
CUvti2Sd*“d<I>W6l»001010-,8 1» were 6 starter,, the gun being fired at 2«
SST:::::::::::::aooi»oooî:» « 5 p.m. Nem» g. finished first at «.si, but wh

Bakely-Sutcliffe; Radboura-KeUy. beaten by lea on time allowance. Oneyda
took third money. Mischief and Swan also 
sailedL

o
It is quite possible that his resignation will 

be re-considered.
and1188110 Ox—10 

1 0 1 0 0 1 1 0 0-4
lnone is authentic? 1

The Little One le Dead.
The 14-months old child of Mrs. Fox, 26 

Saokvffie-sfreet, who fell into a tab of soa 
•ads Friday night, died las* night from 
effect» of the lye Impregnating its lungs.

V■go to Denver 
so in 86 hours 
hours.

Î j- did not bat

,e 8 Extras...#.«••*••#»» 7 

100 TOttie . e #'••••••••’« «70

The defence in] the Parnell Commission 
cost $185,000. Thé exact cost of the prosecu- 

* tion will probatjy never be accurately
known, but it was something enormous.

Some of 6m organs are boasting that Mr. 
Mercier bis ‘/increased bis strength.*1 His 
government was pf#tty rank before.

A Manitoba man who recently died left 
his will to be devoted to subscribing 

jls'r The Winnipeg Free Press for the benefit 
his heir* That sort of man should, never 

die. He is of too scarce a kind. ,

. Morley, Can. 
Toronto. 135

»& you

At the Hotels.
Walter Radford, Montreal, it at ta 

Queen’s
J. B. Ashley, BeOertDe, is at the Walker. 
8. A. Hoffman, Guelph, la at the Palmer. 
Dr. Bryce, Winnipeg, is at the Roesin.
J. J. Elliott, Wmsdale, Mat the Queen’s. 
W. Fitzgerald, Ottawa, is at the Walker. 
R. Wilson, Seaforth, M registered at the 

Palmer.
Col. Tisdale, Simone, M staying at the

Roesin.

y?uLambton Mills Beaten.
A team of the Toronto club opposed the 

Lambton Mills cricketers in the Bloor-etreet 
Saturday and won by 65 runs.

TORONTO. LAMBTON MILLS.
Haantltoa, b MiBs.... » Ramsay,b Macdonald 0
Lyalt, b Mois............. 17 Rees, run oat...............0
Johnston, b Berry... 8 T. Berry, c Madoeald,
Saunders.'b Mfl!s..« 68 c. Wilson.................. 0
Macdonell, rtm oot.fr 7 J. R. Berry, run out.. 0
Edrar, b Mille,........... 17 Querrv, b Macdonald, 0
Wilson,b Benty......... 8 Mills, b WHson
Hector, b Miffs......... 0 Phillips, not out
Campbell, not out... 8 Williams, b Wilson... 0
Camels, b Berry....... 8 Goodwill, run out..... 0

8 Verrai, rua out.,
Trap lin, run out

Total..

or
Iffllti Had 61*""

My husband had asthma toe eight yean wW

jgsL.—

8TREN6

fast at the out- 
of 15 minutes

; grounds
. Score: •aid

ofAt Stark’s grounds: Tenants 6, Landlords 4. | 
Detroit has signed Todd O’Neill, the old 

London catcher, and Miller, a third base-
Nokbw.st.nl Regatta.

Drawn, June 21.—The twenty-seeond

:
with the Beavers who claim him, but that be 1 bates the amodatioe would be deprived 
is a regular member of the Diamond», having all revenue from grand stand receipts, It 1» 
signed some time ago. seen that something ln the w»y of oontri-

hav. signed £. J. Finn and buttons will be neoemary, Captain Joe

0

y0A number of papers on the other side take 
the ground that the President ought to inform 
Congress in advance what bills he will sign 
and what he will veto. There is not much 
democratic simplicity ln that It would be 
absolutism as bad as ever prevailed in Russia.

One of the park'coratorshijBrooklynre
fused to lot aa artUt make a sketch of one of

34 letno doubt
Far White Vwteaad Smarter -Orate »e.O»k 

Han’s great assortment They are dow «rtpg a 
rushing business in these goooa Call on them 
aad get your light weight clothing.

Yellow Ofi has done good work for 10 years In 
during muscular rheumet

4REGULATES1a— Extras >Prop'Aiy Safes at Auction.
AtMcFy iàne s Saturday J. H. Shaw pur

chased twà semi-detached brick dwellings in 
h-street,

2 was1«runs
start SBTotal................120k a ...we.

lot 88x136, for $4600. At 
& Co.’s NOS.-77, TO and 81 
tent, brksk-fronted, two-story 
to Edward Barton for $Sm.

Fe - WQiand allColt Orkkstw# League Standing.
Won. Lost. To play.

«se.eese 8 0 . 8
Oliver, C2 
Mackenzie

Ifae scones in the park. This id- a strange dwellings,
Mr.M. James1 Cathedral 

East Toronto Colts..
A butThaBoots: Goal, Macdonald; banks, NewtflggM, 1 41
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